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ers Host Chips Saturday In Bottle For llAC Crown
wins ( excluding
with Washing
Louis ) including
te Intercollegiate
nee play puts
le as favorite as
t co-leader Cen-

from Denny Hoffmeister, a trans
fer student who gained eligibility
at the start of the second semes
ter.
HOFFMEISTER'S height, 6-5,
will be valuable should any of the
big starters get into foul trouble
and Coach Rex Darling has to
call for height. to replace height.
The Panthers will be led by 6-7
Bob Rickett, senior from Alta
mont ; 6-3 Jim Ficek, senior from
La Salle ; 6-2 Bill Geurin, senior
from Peoria ; 6-4 Larry Miller,
junior from Clinton ; and 5-9 Val
Bush, senior from Champaign.

unter will be the
important game
so far because a
them the IIAC
y last won in
S BEEN a hot

courts in recent
seeking revenge
e loss, a 79-64
in mid-Decem-

the hot-shooting
ich is averaging
me, the Eastern
additional boost

Coach Rex V. Darling

RICKETT LEADS the team in
rebounds with 189 and is second
in scoring with an average of 14.4
points per game. Ficek leads the
team in scoring with 16.2 points
per game and ranks fifth in the
nation in field goal p ercentage,
hitting -on 105 of 160 shots for

65.6 per cent. He is also the sec
ond leading rebounder on the team
with 105.
Geurin, who was named IIAC
Player of the Week last week for
his play against Illinois
State,

Bush, who is the play-maker of
the team and frequently referred
to as "the wizard of ahs," is av
eraging 8. 5 points per game and
is tied for second in free throw
percentage with Miller, hitting on
60 of 80 attempts for 75 per cent.
However, he is best known among
the fans for his dazzling display
of dribbling and general ball
handling.

I/AC Standings
Eastern Illinois
Central l\lichigan
Northern Illinois
Illinois State
Wes tern Illinois

4
4
1
1
1

1
1
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3
4

and holds down the second spot
in field goal percentage, hitting
on 87 of 152 attempts for 5 7.2 per
cent. He is also tied for second in
free throw shooting with 48 of 64
attempts good for 75 per cent.

.800
.800
.333
.250
.200

ranks third on the team in scor
ing with 14.2 points per game and
leads the team in free throw per
centage, hitting on 61 of 79 at
tempts "for 77.2 per cent.

M.ILLER RANKS fourth in
scoring with 13.9 points per game

CHIP COACH

Kjolhede
going into the
know of how
center Stan
in the games
The p ivot's

TED

has a slight problem
game as he doesn't
much use veteran
Breidinger will be
in early February.

( Oontinued on page 6 )
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rd Approves $6 Million Capitol Budget
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day approved a
for Eastern total
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k in the $7.6 mil
by Eastern was $1
addition to .the Fine

leg of her farewell
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'Oh Dad
'
First Night
Set Today 0
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·

costing $1,450,000, a second phase
of the Physical Education and Rec
reation Building costing $825,000
and a second phase of the Class
room Building now under con
struction.
In approving the $6,059,000 fig
ure, the Board in a series of votes
Tuesday afternoon declined to ac
cept cuts recommended earlier by
staff members.
President Quincy Doudna said,
"We are disappointed in not get
ting the Fine Arts Center addition
which we badly need. However, if
we are successful in obtaining the
addition in the
next
biennium,
construction will be delayed only
about one year. Had the request
been granted at this time, the pro
ject would have been completed by
September of 1968."
Doudna added :

"Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's
Hung You in the Closet and I 'm
Feelin' So Sad" comes to Eastern
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Fine Arts
Theatre, complete with Dad, hang
i!1 g in the closet.

Written in 1959 by young Har
vard protligy Arthur L. Kopit, the
play is "surrealistic farce" with a
dominant
theme
of
dominant
Momism.
The plot revolves around the
"smother love" of Madame Rose
pettle for her son Jonathan Albert
Edward Robinson Rosepettle IV.
A frigid woman harboring hatred
for all men, Madame Rosepettle is
intent on possessing men-not
physically, but entirely.
So intent is she on this posses
sion that she had her husband·
stuffed by a taxidermist friend
after his death and carries him
with her in her travels. To keep
her from being despoiled by the
world he has been carefully shield
ed from any knowledge of the
world. And, as the play takes
( Continued on page 3 )

·

"ASIDE FROM this .we were
. very well pleased. Except as indi
cated, the amount approved by the
Board of Higher Education will
permit us to· take care of our plan
ned growth."
The planned second phase of the
Physical Education and Recreation
Building will be built on the west
end of the structure now under
provide
will
and
construction
classrooms, a laboratory for health
education and driver education,
and field house facilities.
The addition to the Mary J.
Booth Library ·will provide 62,500
( Continued on page 5 )

Sara Golinveaux, Madame Rosepettle, falls into the arms of
Joe Dykstra and Bob Stevens, bell-boys, during rehearsals for "Oh
D.i_d, Poor Dad, Mamma's Hung You_ in the Closet and I'm Feelin'
So Sad" which will open tonight in the Fine Arts Theatre.

GPA Barrier For Practice Teachers
rope and Asia before
Sunday in
Easter
iss Anderson will restage in April.
ission is $1.50 and
ts are $2. Tickets are
ge to students who
cards. ·Tickets will go
the University Union
desk Monday, accordSteele, chairman of
Series Bo_!!.r d.

Referring to what he describes
as "a liberal but adequate policy,"
Martin Schaefer, dean for faculty
of professional education, emphasized that a student is dropped
from teacher education if he is
placed on disciplinary probation
for more thal_l one quarter.
"He can, however, re-apply for
the teaching program by obtaining
a recomm endation from the dean
of students," Schaefer added.
·

THERE ARE several factors,
according to Schaefer and William
H. Zeigel, vice president for ad-

ministration, which affect the
teacher education student in gain
ing entrance to the practice teach
ing program.
"The most common barrier to
practice teaching is
the
grade
point average," Schaefer said.
"The English exam gives the sec
ond amount of trouble," he contin
ued , "mainly because many stu
dents fail to sign up for it and
often have to wait a quarter or
so before they can take it."
The average student is placed
on academic probation if his grade
point average drops below 2.00. A

student in teacher education is not
allowed to practice teach if his av
erage drops below a 2.10.
Although the difference is only
one-tenth of a point, this factor
is the most common reason for a
student to have his application for
student teaching revoked.
According to Zeigel, the Council
on Teachers Education has a reg
ulation that gives a student one
quarter to attain academic sound
ness if he slips below a 2.00 over
all average.
( Continued on page 5)

WIU Dean To Speak
Here ·On Discipline
"Dynamics of Discipline for a
Difficult Decade" will be the topic
of Frederick P. Abel, dean, school
of education, Western Illinois, at
the Sixth Annual Junior High
School Conference to be held today.
Abel, who received his master's
and doctor's degrees at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, belongs to
many professional organizations
and has served in various educa
tional capacities, including being
special consultant to the Advisory
Council on E ducation of Gifted
Children in 1963. He has been at
Wes tern since 1963.
The theme of the conference,
sponsored by the School of Ele
mentary and Junior. High School
Teaching at Eastern, is "The
Dynamics of Discipline :
Theory
an tJ '3'ryr c
t RARY

�� f3
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Two Before The Money
Instead of escaping with only scraps of the
original capital budget, President Quincy Doudna
brought back from Chicago almost the entire pack
age from the Higher Education Board meeting
Tuesday.
Doudna calls the approved budget "adequate,"
but injected a note of pessimism regarding its
clearing two more hurdles before its final ap
proval - the Illinois Legislature and Gov. Otto
Kerner.
The State of Illinois is facing a problem now
as far as funds go for educational spending. And
the question of finances will cause some second
thoughts in Springfield.
The 1960 bond issue, worth $195 million is
now water over the dam. Eastern's last building
to be built with that issue is the Applied Arts
Building scheduled for construction this year.
Thus the legislature must decide where the

money will come from for the $134 million re
quested by the state institutions for the next two
years.
Will they levy a state income tax, which
many persons feel is the only permanent way to
end the proble m or will they resort to another
bond issue or even get the money through the
lllinols Building Authority?
This question the legislature must answer be
fore it can approve any capital· budget. And this
question will be a tough one to answer.
Due to the political ties of the legislators
back home in their districts, many will be against
a state income tax. Also due to the same reason,
many will be against another bond issue.
But if they don't build the buildings, educa
tional progress will be at a standstill in Illinois.
The time has come, the News feels, for Illi
nois to decide if it wants to have a good educa
tional system-and pay for it-or let it slide-and
get richer in the bank but poorer in the mind.

Income· Tox Figuring Filing' Procedures,
Deadlines Outlined By- Business _Professor
'

The annual starting of a new
year brings one thing with it,
that of figuring and filing an in
come tax return with the Internal
Revenue Department.
The W-2 forms will accompany

Libby Bqrreta's Art
On Display Feb. 7
An Eastern art major will open
the annual art exhibit at the
Douglas Friendship Gallery with a
"one man show."
Libby B arreta, an art major at
Eastern and a member of the Mat
toon Art League, will have his art
works on display Feb. 7 to 14. His
contain
abstract
exhibit
will
paintings and sculpture ranging
from primitive to modern includ
ing both life and free form.
Charcoal and ink drawings,
prints, jewelry, pottery and cera
mics will also be included in the
display.
" I am showing sculpture from
clay, wood, plaster, metal, soap
and p aper, and also a collage or
two besides," Barreta said and ad
ded that this display is composed
of his work from the last two
years.

Our Readers
Dear Editor,
After reading the last issue of
the News, I have come to the con
clusion that if the Greeks want to
gripe about something why don't
they forget their little problems
and help those who have a legiti
mate gripe?
The last issue of the paper did
not contain a single word about
the Eastern gymnastics team. Not
only that, when the team is men
tioned, they are lucky to receive a
15-line article, if that long.
I feel that instead of giving an
almost play-by-play account of the
home basketball games the paper
should limit the space on the
games and allow more space for

,

the student paychecks and then
the matter of filing a return be
fore April 15, is at hand.
The 1040A form is the most
commonly used by students, as the
standard or a new minimum deduc
tions is already figured by the In
ternal Revenue Department. After
revisions last year, only the total
of wages, salaries, tips and etc.
are entered on line five of the
1040A form.
"Wage earners return form
1040A if they have less than
$ 10,000 gross income. They can
not have more than $200 of wages,
salaries, interest or dividends that
would not be subject to with.hold
ing," said Wesley Ballsrud, assist
ant professor and head of the ac
counting department of the School
of Business.
Under the new revisions, ac
cording to Ballsrud, "a single col
lege student could earn up to a
maximum of $900 a year without
paying any income tax." The stu
dent can file his return and re
ceive the deducted amount from
his pay. If a wage earner earns
over a m aximum of $600, he must
file a return and if he doesn't earn
$600, he may file· and receive the
refund of the withholding.
Ballsrud mentioned that the

•

•

•

Speak

other activities. I agree that East
ern has a basketball team it can
be proud of, but I also feel that
if people wanted to know the de
tails of the home games they
would attend them. As for those
who do attend, why read such a
detailed account after getting a
first-hand account of the game?
If the Greeks would stop to
think, they would realize
how
lucky they are. At least they re
ceive p ublicity most of the time
and in a generous amount of
words, too. After all, they could
be like the gymnastics team and
receive very little or no publicity
at all.
Sincerely,
Harry Hendershot
·
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PARENTHETIC

based on the '65 rates and to many,
this will mean that they owe more
By Jim Rinnert
tax than was withheld.
The wage earner may select
either deduction, the standard or
the new minimum, whichever gives
the greatest deduction provided he
Yes, slobs, there is a group for our kind of p
doesn't itemize his deductions, ex
process of not joining is simple. Let me explain.
plained Ballsrud.
Frank A. Sotka, assistant professor of marketin
Ballsurd said that most wage
addressed a letter to the Chicago Tribune magazine J
earners will receive a preaddressed
menting on an article on slobs which had previously
form which is part of the new
the magazine.
master record plan.
The wage
Evidently, Sotka got a "tremendous charge" ou
earners social security number is
article and suggested a "Slobs Anonymous" club be
also their account number with
the Internal Revenue department.
out conventions, initiations, passwords, secret handsh
A $5 penalty fee may be levied
I heard this week from a group of unofficials w
against those persons who omit
to Mr. Sotka's attention that just such a group is in
their social security number from
or nonexistence. Well, the semantics are difficult a
their return form.
haps a letter from this group to Mr. Sotka best explai
All information on the return
zation .. .or unorganization
will become part of a master file
Dear Mr. Sotka,
located in 'Martinsburg, W. Va.
In reply to your letter to the Chicago Tribune
The return should still be filed
with the home district director, , Backe's .article, "Slobs Anonymous," we wish to in
since circa 1962 there has been an unorganization
and from there will be sent via
m agnetic tape to the master file,
Illinois University department of art named Sigma La
concluded Ballsrud.
Beta, otherwise known as (SLOB) ..
We have had no meetings, including an unorga�
ing; we have no officers because we all shirk res
have no dues because we're broke; no initiation
meet; we have no membership cards, as this wou
purpose, which we don"t have anyway.
Spring Teaching Practicum
To join, one must take one (1) old shirt, freely a
All secondary and special
grease, glaze, burnt holes and the Greek letters SL
area students planning to par
and front pocket-it may be otherwise decorated
off-campus
ticipate in the
taste with old metals, campaign buttons, or Panth
Teaching
Practicum
during
Spring Quarter, are requested
shirt is worn while conter:nplating coritemplation
to attend a special meeting in
appropriate time.
the Lecture Room at Booth Li
We believe in Maynard G. Krebs, Sebastian C
brary at 1 p.m. on Monday,
ouac, the power of the 180 decibel vorpal sword,
February 8, 1965.
Thelonius Monk, Heinrich Kley, Tennessee Williams
In addition to a detailed ex
Edgar Allen Poe, satyrs, meneads, and centaurs,
planation of the participant's
manual Kant, and Helen Twelvetrees.
role in the Teaching Practicum,
We refuse to acknowledge the existence of
materials will be distributed
Lowenfeld, Karl Marx, "walk" and "don't walk" si
and special assignments will be
Lawrence Welk, Ayn Rand, Joyce Kilmer, the
outlined in the various profes
sional aspects which will be
Emily Post, conformity, Troy Donahue, Wassily
considered during the o.ff-cam
Marie Bonapartee, the Klu Klux Klan, Harriet
pus professional quarter. It is
cancer, and University Union coffee.
most important that all stu
NOTHING IS OUR CAUSE!
dents planning to participate
Respectively yours,
during the spring quarter re
The non-members
ceive the materials and the in
Eastern Illinois U
structions to be given at this
Chapter of SLOB
time.
NOTE : A make-up meeting
for students with float period
pl'e, two affi
class conflicts will be held at 7
250 Students Entered In
negative mem
p.m. on the same date (Febru

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllll!

·.

·Officia I Notices

ary 8 ) in Room 100, Blair Hall.
Martin Schaefer, Dean
Faculty for
Professional Education

Steve Gibbs

Editorial Assistants ------------------------------ Rose Marie Holthaus,
Photosrapher

lower 14 percent withholding rate
meant more carry home pay but
most taxpayers are emphatically
surprised when they file their '64
tax returns as the 14 percent is

"Every young sculptor seems to
think that he must give the world
some
specimen
of
indecorous
womanhood, and call it Eve,
Venus, a Nymph or any name
that may apologize for a lack of
decent
clothing." - Nathaniel
Hawthorne

28th Debate Tournament
"About 250 ·students

from 33

different schools will be on cam
pus Saturday for the 28th Annual
Eastern Illinois University Debate
Tournament," said Janet Norberg,
professor of speech. According to
Miss Norberg, this tournament is
twice as large as last year's.
Four hundred thirty-three teams
will be entered in the tourp.ament,
each team consisting of five peop-

tourn
The
will begin at 8:
F'eb. 6. The conv
at 9 : 15 a.m. and
a.m. The tou
of four rounds
length. Lunch
12 : 15 between
rounds, in the U
The final co
p.m. Trophies
the top two de
their wins
points.
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Announces 4 New Appointments,
onization Of Social Science Dept.
o

Wood has been a faculty mem
ber at Eastern since 1938. He ob
tained his doctors degree from the
University of Illinois.
Doudna said the
position of
Chairman of the Division of Social

uincy Doudna an
organization of the
Social Science last
made the following

Studies will no longer exist. Glenn
Seymour, who held the post, will
resume full-time teaching in the
Department of History.
The appointments officially e
come effective on July 1.

Panthers Have To Win NA/A
Dist.20 To Get To Kansas City
When an athletic team is at its
prime and seems unbeatable, just
as Eastern's basketball squad is
now, there is always one person
who can be counted on to inject a
word of pessimism-the coach.
So it should come as no surprise
that Rex V. Darling, coach of the
Panther five, views "going to
Kansas City" and the champion
ship tournament of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Ath
letics as a somewhat difficult en
deavor.
Before going to K. C., Eastern
must first be the top team in
NAIA District 20, which repre
sents Illinois , and is composed of

Plath's duties will
to the curriculum
teachers who have
majors and history
who came to East
is now head of the
Social Science.
nkey and Wood are
f the Social Science
faculty. Beall, who
rn in 1963, has a
the University of
d a Ph.D. from In
ity.
who obtained his
m State University
to Eastern in 1958.

ad ...' Set To Open Tonight
n is a nervous little
ayed by Jim Rinnert,
h major from
Mt.
veaux, junior theatre
from Birmingham,
lladame Rosepettle.
as a black-widow
e time in the play.
sepettle
takes
the
proximately 25 minologue in which she
eh to capture Commo
ve, played by Chuck
senior theatre arts
Springfield.
'11 possession is threate second scene, with
of Rosalie, a girl who
the penthouse across
. A little-girl-like nym
who also has designs
g Joanthan.
eone to talk to, Jona
out of the shell his
forced him into . . .
t of his shell until he
t Rosalie, too, wants
as a possession.
played by Kay Bur
omore theatre arts ma
orris City.
-boy is played by Bob
om Effingham; bell-

'

boys include Gordon Case from
Manhatten, Joe Dykstra from Blue
Island, Dave Dix from Rgbinson
and Dennis Muchmore from Char
leston.
Also in the .cast are the corpse
of Dad, played by John Fisli; two
Venus fly-traps played by Con
stance K. Schneider and Rita Van
Zant; and Dosalinda, the silver
piranha fish, played by Alana
DeMuth.
The production of "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad" is directed by E. Glendon
Gabbard, head of the department of
theatre arts, with set designed by
Darlene Whisker , junior theatre
arts major from Charleston, and
costumes designed by Douglas
Koertge,
graduate
student
in
speech, working as assistant in
theatre.
Performances will be presented
at 8 p.m. Friday, S aturday, Mon
day and Tuesday and at a 2 p.m.
matinee Sunday. Tickets are on
sale at the University Union Desk
for $1. Students with identifica
tion cards can get tickets free of
charge.

·

teams ·from the Interstate Inter
collegiate At)lletic Conference, the
College Conference of Illinois and
.
the Prairie Conference, as , well as
a number of independent schools.
However, before Eastern can
achieve such a status, the team
must first be invited to a four
school playoff, which will decide
who will represent District 20 in
Kansas City. The four squads,
who will be invited, usually one
from each conference and an at
large selection, will be determined
by the district committee, which
is composed
of
repres _ e ntatives
from the conferences and the in
dependents.
If the Panthers are invited to
this tournament they will have to
face the likes of Illinois Wesleyan
of the CCI and the independent
Quincy, both of whom Darling
ventured 'to predict would be in
vited.
Darling did breakdown and ad
mit that he didn't expect too much
trouble to be created by the
Prairie Conference, which is com
posed of schools such as Principia,
Blackburn and Greenville.
This leaves only the IIAC. Now
things start to look up just a little
as Central Michigan, who is cur
rently tied with EIU for the lea
gue lead, is not a part of District
20 which takes in only Illinois.
This means that the Panthers can
still take part in the district tour
uament if they finish second and
CMU comes in first.
Only after Eastern has won the
IIAC championship, or finished
second to CMU , and has won the
NAIA District 20 championship
can they start packing for Kansas
City. H owe,ver, Kansas City may
not be as inviting as it seems be
cause 31 other top flight basketball
teams from throughout the nation
will be trying their hardest to give
C-o ach Darling a good reason to
be pessimistic.

Charles Beall

Raymond Plath

William Wood

Glenn M.cConkey

Final Exam Schedule
Monday, Feb. 22
7-9:30 p.m.-All sections of English 220

Wednesday, Feb. 24
8-9:40 a.m.-8:00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes thaf meet at 8:00 and 9:00 or 9:00 and 8:00
l 0-11:40 a.m.-Float A classes and double period and

laboratory classes that meet in float periods

2-3:40 p.m.-4:00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes that meet at 4:00 and 3:00 or 4:00 and 5:00

Thursday, Feb. 25
8-9:40 a.m.-9:00 classes and laboratory and double period
classes that meet at 9:00 and l 0:00 or l 0:00 and 9:00
l 0-i'l :40 a.m.-Float B classes

2-3:40 p.m.-3:00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes that meet at 3:00 and 2:00 or 3:00 and 4:00
·

Friday, Feb.26

S-9:40 a.m.-10:00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes that meet at l 0:00 and 11:00 or 11:00 and l 0:00
l 0-1 l :40 a.m.-5:00 classes

2-3:40 p.m.-2:00 classes and laboratory and double period
classes that meet at 2:00 and 3:00

If you are thinking about

Saturday, Feb. 27

Valentines Day .....

8-9:40 a.m.-1 l :00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes that meet at 11:00 and 12:00

Why not thi n k about

l 0-11:40 a.m.-12:00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes that meet at 12:00 and l :00 or l :00 and 12:00

MAR OHRIS GIFT SHOP

2-3:40 p.m.� l :00 classes and double period and laboratory
classes that meet at l :00 and 2:00

GIBSON CARDS - NOVELTIES - JEWELRY
South Side Square

.-

Valentine Day
00 JOBS
EUROPE

Give a Portrait in NATURAL Dolor
The Valentine Only YOU Oan Give

Duchy of Luxembourg
are 15,000 summer jobs
able in Europe and the

For the finest professional work in central Illinois

Student Information
giving travel grants up

n

BERTRAM STIDIO

t.o the first 5000 appli

ages r a nge to $400 a
such jobs as resort,
d care, office, farm, fac

or

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS



PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP

and shipboard work.
travel grant applications
details are available in a
illustrated booklet which
may obtain by sending
the booklet and airmail
es

to Dept. F,ASIS,22Ave.
rte, Luxembourg City,
ch:y of Luxembour�.

OYSTERS - STEAKS

West Side Of Square

Little Venice
745 Sixth

DELIVERY SERVICE

Ph. DI

5-3017

345-6421
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Graphs Reveal Uses, Sources Of Univ. Uni·on Inc
.

SOURCE OF EACH INCOME DOLLAR*

Where
does
the
University
Union get its operating funds and
how are these funds used?
The two graphs on this page,
released by the president's office,

MISCEL ANEOUS

CAFETERIA

l!ECltE.4.TION IOOM
VENDING
ltlNTAlS

WTlltN ILUNOIS UNIVll�TY

"196JA

CHAWHON, ltUNOIS

HVENUE IOND PiOJICT

UNIVUSITY UNION
JULY I, l96l •

JUNE 30, 1964

1·01 ¢

UTILITIES

1.19 ¢

ing salaries ; 16.55 ce
service help ; and 7.62
dent help.
Various other mino
tures include laun
telephone,
insurance,
flowers and repairs.
cents out of each inc
allowed for depreciati

The cafeteria's east line earns
13.26 cents of every dollar and its
catering service for banquets and
other affairs brings in another
5.08 cents.

Foreign Stud
Wanted Sp

The School of Business will of
fer an
investment
information
course, meeting at 7 : 3 0 p-. m. every
Thursday in Room 101 of Blair
Hall, beginning Feb. 11 and last
ing six weeks.
The course , which will last one
and one-half hours each session,
will be taught by School of Busi
ness instructors and personnel
from
an affiliated investment
firm.
The topic will range from sim
ple description of stocks to specu
lative techniques, utilizing lect
ures, discussion periods and visual
aids.
·

The Union fees paid by students
account for 18.75 cents of every
dollar earned, while the snackshop
contributes 1 7.75 cents.
Most of the Union's expendi
tures, 33.51 cents of every dollar
earned, goes to paying for the
building, through bonds and inter
est and new bond obligations.
The cost of goods sold accounts
for 3 1. 78 cents out of every in
come dollar ; a total of 25.47 cents
of each dollar earned goes to pay-

Registration fee is . $5 and
should be paid to James F. Giffin,
head of the School of Business,
before Feb. 8. The course can ac
commodate up to 30 persons, he
said.

WHERE EACH INCOME DOLLAR GOES*

31.78 ¢

LAUNDRY

Busin ess School To
Teach In vestmen ts

illustrate where each portion of
each income dollar comes from
and where it goes.
Over half of the Union's income
is earned by the cafeteria and the
biggest portion of their money,
38.76 cents of every income dollar,
is received through contracts with
Weller, Ford and McKinney halls
to provide food.

PERSONNEL

�liiiiiiii---J.�C����

SERVICES

Fraternity To Sponsor
"Rose Of Delta Sig"
The "Rose of Delta Sig" dance
and banquet will be sponsored by
Delta
Sigma
Pi,
professional
business fraternity, Feb. 6 at the
Holiday Inn in Mattoon.
The banquet, installation ban
quet for the fraternity's fall quar
ter pledges, will start at 6 : 30 p.m.,
during which time the outstanding
pledge award will be presented.
The "Rose of Delta Sig" dance
will follow the banquet and the
music will be provided by the
"Crystals."

Geography Club Meets
Gamma Theta Upsilon, profes
sional geography fraternity, and
the Geography Club will meet on
Thursday at 7 p.m. in Room 218
of the Science Building.
Richard O glesby, assistant pro
fessor of history, will lecture at
the meeting on "The Pioneer Set
tlement of Illinois."

/Ml1�: �:ANEOUS

Eastern's foreign I
in high demand as
area church and civic
cording to Rudolph
dean, student perso
In the next two w
scheduled to make six
Muhammad Ismail
will speak Thursday
Arthur Rotary Club,
Feb. 8, before the M
en's Club.
Flora Weddle, H
Maria Lopez, El Sal
pear Thursday at
Baptist Church. The
in Mattoon again on
14, at the Marshall
Church.
Fernando Velasco,
speak Sunday, Feb.
ington First Christi
Farhad Dehghan
Sunday, Feb. 14, w
Mattoon Methodist
All of the interna'
attended a family
nesday, at the invi
Ashmore Presb
Anfinson said. Each
made part of a f
dinner.
·
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The above graphs show where each portio n of each income

*

dollar comes from and where it goes for the University Union. The
largest portion of the income comes from the cafeteria's contractual

Charleston

6 1 2 Jackson

services and the largest amount spent is spent for the goods sold
in the Union. The graphs were recently released by Presidnt Quincy

Cova
Drug
Ope n 8 1.m.
Close

6 p.m.
all day

Doudna.

SHEET MUSIC

GUITARS

STOP - LOOK - L ISTEN

REMEMBER HER ON VALENTINES DAY
cut flowers
corsages . . . arrangements
over 2500 Hallmark Valentine cards to select from
15c
$1.00
•

·

at the

.

•

BE SURE - Order Her Roses Early

TINKLEY BELL

we wire flowers anywhere

albums .. . pop recor�s ... accessories
school supplies .. . study helps
books ... magazines
•

.

UNIVERSITY FLORIST

.

Valentines ... Valentines ... Valentines
all the best from Norcross and Rust Craft
open 11-5:30

.

across from Douglas Hall

NAT IONAL TEACHER EXAM INAT IONS
will be given on campus
MARCH 20, 196 5
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
will use the scores as part of their
196 5 CERTIFICATE EXAMINATIONS
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

Filing Deadline is February 19(Nite Registration)
Filing Deadline is March 22 (Chicago Application Ex. 5)
DETAILS IN PLACEMENT OFFICE

TOWN AftD C OUNTRY RESTAURANT
BOB AND BETTY HARDWICK
ROUTE 316 WEST
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Open 7 Days A Week - 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Let Us Book Your Parties
PHONE DI 5-9083

on campus

across from Pem Hall
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oom-Business Transition Made
Throug h Private I nternships
experience approdent's major for
quarter, in a firm
chairman of the
epartment," is the
of Business 490,
all business stu
of the majors with
business.
Bus. 490 which is
the senior year,
quarter hours of
graduation.
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CP f. firms,
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H istoria n
a k H e re
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k on "Why the Radi
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m , it was announced
er, president of East
Club.
noted that
Hyman,
will concern "Radi
Civil War period, has
y professional recog
s and grants for the
icles and books that
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rical Association's Al
idge Award that Hy
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omas, "Stanton : The
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on.
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who Al Aimone, hist
program chairman, de
a "fascinating speaker."
•' '

stay competitive other firms have
also applied.
He also said that the program
was not primarily a work program
even though the student receives
the starting wage for the firm.
Diversified training and experi
ence is emphasized , he stated.
Presently, Donald Boston is in
terning with Price Waterhouse in
Phoenix, Ariz., Larry Von Nord
heim is interning at the Peoria of
fice of Price Waterhouse, and Dave
Ellison is at the Chicago office of
Price Waterhouse.
Peat, Marwick and Mitchell
Company have three Eastern stu
dents this quarter at their Chi
cago office. Miss Suzanne Luedke
is assigned to the insurance staff
and Bob Bilbruck and Joe Plesh
are assigned to the audit and tax
staff.
James Motley will intern with
the Winakor and Myers Company,
a CPA firm in Champaign, spring
quarter.

Win ter Festiva I Set
If Weath er Holds
The Winter Festival will be held
this weekend if the weather stays
cold enough, said Carol Todd, co
chairman of the Winter Festival
committee.
A highlight of the Fe s tival will
be the crowning of a winter king
and queen at a dance at Thomas
Hall Saturday at 9 p .m.
Contestants are Dan Bartell,
Mt. Prospect; from Douglas Hall ;
Diana W alker, Danville, from Pem
berton Hall ; Linda Ripley, Ross
ville, from Weller Hall ; Mary
Solana,
Evanston,
rElpresenting
Ford Hall ; David Orr, Anchor,
Thomas Hall's candidate ;
Kumiko Nakamura, Japan, from
McKinney Hall ; Pat Woodrome,
Mt. Vernon, representing Andrews
Hall. Lincoln Hall has not yet
chosen a candidate, said Mary Sol
ana, chairman of the king-queen
committee.
Besides a dance, there will be
a marshmallow roast over a hon
fire tonight, snow sculpture con
tests , a tug of war, skateless skat
ing and broom sled races.

• Budget
( Continued from page 1)
more square feet of usable space.
phase .of the
THE SECOND
Classroom Building now under
construction will cost $1,975,000.
The addition will provide approxi
mately 87,500 more square feet
of classroom and office space.
Also approved was an office
building for a telephone exchange
and security office , to be built at
the intersection of Seventh and
Grant Streets.
Air conditioning for the Applied
Arts Building was approved. Other
improvements allowed include a
new boiler, site improvements, re
modeling and rehabilitation.

Wesley Ballsrud, head of the
accounting
department in the
School of Business, said "The in
ternship helps make the trans
ission from the classroom to the
public accounting firms and that
the papers and letters of some of
the students stated that they were
working 10 hours a day, six days
and the possibility of seven days a
week.' '

4, 1 00 Pre-register
With Few Troubles

·

Among the recently completed
service projects of Eastern's Uni
versity Union Board was the an
nual campus distribution of the
Union Board Calendars.
A second project was the pre
sentation to the March of Dimes
of a check from receipts of the
Ugly Man Contest held in Janu
ary.

"Pre-registration has gone re
markably smoothly," said Samuel
J. Taber, assistant in registrations
and records.
About 4,100 to 4,150 students
pre-registered, he said.
Students who have pre-register
ed will complete their registration
and pay their fees on February 23,
24, 25. Students who have not pre
registered will register for spring
quarter on March 8.

Loca l J u n io r Theatre Arts Ma ier
Desig n s Stage Set For 'O h Dad . .
Besides featuring a smother-lov
ing mother, an agonizingly inarti
culate son, and a steel-willed baby
sitter from the penthouse across
the way, "Oh Dad, Poor
Dad,
Mama's Hung You In the Closet
and I'm Feelin' So Sad" features
student-designed
costumes
and
set.
The set was designed by Darlene
Whisker, junior theatre arts maj
or. Miss Whisker has ·been assist
ant to John E. Bielenberg, set de
signer, since last summer.
According to Miss Whisker, the
set she has designed is realistic
with the exception of a slightly
unreal
inner
proscenium
arch

Union Board Announces
Completion Of Projects

Teac h i n g

e

( Continued from page 1 )
STUDENT whose applica
tion has been revoked may re-sub
mit an application to teachers
education and appeal to the coun
cil," he added.
"We screen heavily before stu
dents start their practice teach
ing," Schaefer assured. "That's
why so few are filtered out of
the program when they reach the
practice teaching stage."
"A

I

ial effects, designed by Kay Burg
ener, sophomore theatre arts maj
or, also assistant to Bielenberg.
Among the special effects are a
chair that moves of its own accord,
a piranha . fish (a silver piranha
fish ) who dotes on Siamese ki
tens, Venus fly-traps which grow
and eventually try to consume
Madame
Rosepettle's stuttering
son and a father who, thanks to a
good taxidermist, has been hang
ing around in the closet for some
time.
Miss Whisker, who has had
technical direction ahd scene de
sign classes under Bielenberg,
plans to go into set design and
said she felt that designing this
set has given her valuable experi
ence.
"Oh Dad' ' opens Friday fcir a
five-day run in Fine Arts Thea
tre. With the exception of a 2 p.m.
matinee performance Sunday, all
performances will begin at 8 p.m.
Students can obtain tickets at the
University Union Desk. They are
free when students
show their
school identification.
The cast includes Sara Golin
veaux as Madame Rosepettle, Jim
Rinnert as Jonathan, Kay Burg
ener as Rosalie, Chuck Greenwood
as the Commodore, Bob Stevens as
the head bell-boy and Gordon
Case, Joe Dykstra, Dave Dix and
Denny Muchmore as bell-boys. Al
so included in the cast are John
Fisli as the corpse and Rita Van
Zant and Constance Schneider as
the Venus fly-traps.

SCHAFER SAID "two out of
368 students didn't complete their

quarter of practice teaching last
quarter. Neither of these were dis
ciplinary situations."
Concerning students who have
been disallowed to complete their
practice
teaching,
Zeigel
said
"only a very small number of our
students give us trouble ; possibly
only one per cent."
"Every once in a while we have
to withdraw a student from his
practice teaching," Zeigel said.
"The reasons are obvious," he ex
plained.
"If a student is not qualified to
teach his subject ; if a student hap
pens not to be able to get along
with his cooperating teacher ; or,
in extremely rare cases, if there
is any moral factor which throws
a bad light upon the student, and
consequently Eas.tern, then we are
obliged to withdraw the student
from the program," Zeigel pointe d
out.
Zeigel
emphasized,
however,
that the great majority of those
students who do not complete the
student teaching program are
dropped because of academic neg
ligence.
" There is no set formula that
can be used," Zeigel concluded.
"Each student has to be handled
according to his own p otential."

Darlene Whisker

which will represent the outside
of the hotel building in which the
play takes place.
The play is set in the luxurious
suite of a tropical hotel. A bed
room, in which the final scene
takes place, is built on a wagon
and rolls out from behind walls
of painted scrim. This is the first
time painted scrim has been used
at Eastern.
While the characters are, for
the
most part,
unreal,
they
_ appear in the real setting to em
phasize contrast. "Both the cos
tumes and the inner proscenium
arch contrast with the realism,"
Miss Whisker said.
" The scene is set in the tropics
by louvered doors and tropical
plants," according to Miss Whis
ker.
The set also includes many spec-

Rennels Radio & TV
211 LINCOLN STREET
DI 5-3401

Motorola Sales &

Whenever You Need

•

•

•

A financial service of a ny kin d , you can ex

pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently an d
cou rteously . . . at reasonable rates.

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
CHARLESTON
(Across from the Carnegie Library )
Member F.D.l.C.

W olff's Drug �Store
FINE FOODS
BREAK FAST - D INNER - SUPPER

Service
We Service AU Mak�s

COSMETICS
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs

REAL ACOOll...

'P YOUR THIRSTAWAY

Complete line of

PRESCR I PTIONS - SUNDR IES

Whitman Coin . Supplies

Tresner's Cabinet S ho·p

North Side Square
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Wrestlers Host Findlay Sotu
Eastern hosts Findlay College
tomorrow in wrestling after whip
ping Indiana Central 25-10 \Y ed
nesday in Lantz Gym.
Coach Harold "Hop" Pinther's .
team will be looking for its sixth
win of the season against one defeat and one tie.
Eastern won seven of the 10
matches against Indiana Central,
the defending Indiana , collegiate
wrestling champion , in the 25-10
rout.
·

The only pin of the ineet was
scored by co-captain Fred Rich-

Gym nasts At /SC
For Eig h th Match

Jim Mentz, sophomore from Maywood, brings down Dave
Paino, his opponent in Wednesday's wrestling meet with Indiana
Central. The match at 1 23 pounds ended with Mentz winning 5.0
on points. Eastern won seven of the 1 0 matches and the m eet, 2 5- 1 0.

ports

Eastern
News

1 964-65 Intram ural Schedule
Wednesday

TABLE TENNIS SINGLES

Pi 'Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma
Tau Gamma, 5 : 1 5 p.m.,
Lanes 3-4

M onday

Kleen vs. Brockway, 5 p.m.
Watson vs. Baumrucker, 5 : 20
p.m.
Beube vs. Vaughan, 5 : 40 p.m.
Ryterski vs. Calvin, 4 :30 p.m.
Mazza vs. Varness, 5 p.m.
Meikle vs. Rhoads, 5 :30 p.m.
Ewing vs. Swiger, 4 : 30 p.m.
Hildebrandt vs. Massey,
5 p.m.
Dehgham vs. Roccia, 5 :30 p.m.
Hardy vs. Stewart, 5 p.m.
Skeen vs. Plestina, 5 : 20 p .m.
Horsman vs. Balodimas,
5 :40 p.m.

Thursday

Raiders vs. Douglas Reds,
5 : 15 p.m., Lanes 3-4
Douglas Blues vs. Newi:nan
Club, 5 : 1 5 p.m., Lanes 5-6
1409er's vs. Alley Cats,
5 : 15 p.m., Lanes 7-8
WEEKEND BASKETBALL
'Today

Newman Club vs. Topagubs,
6 p.m., Lab 1
P.E. Grads vs. Trolley Dodgers,
7 p.m., Lab. 1
Lincolns vs. Club 207, 8 p.m.,
Lab 1
Cherry Choppers vs. Hustlers,
6 p.m., Lab. 2
Phi Sigma Epsilon A vs.
Studs, 9 p.m., Lab. 2
Douglas Hall Grey vs. Ko-op
Hall, 7 p.m., Lab. 2
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma
Pi A, 8 p.m., Lab. 2
Ergots vs. Thomas ·Hall,
6 p .m. , Lantz
Hot Shots vs. Tartars, 7 p.m.,
Lant z
Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Jive
Five, 8 p.m., Lantz
Redbirds vs. WHO C , 9 p.m.,
Lab. 1
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Beta
Gamma, 9 p.m., Lantz

Wednesday

Husain vs. Flennar, 4 : 30 p.m.
Fauver vs. Hopkins, 5 p.m.
Holly vs. Kimes, 5 :30 p.m.
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES
Monday

Husain-Dehkan vs. Ewing
Calvin, 4 : 1 5 p.m.
Ewing-C11lvin vs. Eident
Bartell , 4 :45 p.m.
Delorto-DeLeo vs. Anglen
Thompson, 5 : 1 5 p.m.
Hopkins-Fauver vs. Sunday
Sunday, 5 :40 p .m.
Husain-Dehkan vs. Hopkins
Fauver, 5 : 50 p.m.
Clifford-Eakle vs. Brockway
Stewart, 5 p.m.
Watson-Skeen vs. Knollenberg
Baumrucker, 5 : 20 p.m.
Horsman-Reube vs. Vaughan
Balodimas, 5 :40 p.m.

Sunday

D ouglas Hall Blues vs.
Trebizonds, 2 p.m., Lab. 1
Hernandoes A vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha, 3 p .m., Lab. 1
Hernandoes B vs. Peeping
Toms, 4 p.m., Lab. 1

BOWLING
Tuesday

Thomas Hall vs. M akeups,
4 : 1 5 p.m., Lanes 7-8
GDl's vs. Douglas Hall, 4 : 15
p.m., Lanes 9-10
Hernandoes vs. Lincoln Hall,
4 : 15 p.m., Lanes 11-12
Alpha Kappa Lambda vs.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 5 : 1 5
p.m., Lanes 3-4
Sigma Pi vs;- Phi Sigma Epsi
. Ion, 5 : 15 p.m., Lanes 5-6

BASKETBALL
Playoffs
Class D

·

Vikings vs. Faculty Fossils,
7 p.m., Monday, Lab. 1
Keggers vs. Douglas Hall,
8 p.m., Monday, Lab. 1

a rdi in 1 : 44 of the second period
over John Grunner.
Eastern had to forfeit the
heavyweight match because Rus
sell Benjamin had the flu, giving
IC five points plus one tie and
one win for the final score of 10.
One of the high points of the
match was the meeting between
Jim Semetis and Tim Giles at 1 57
pounds. Semetis was the Illinois
high · school champion at his
weight in 196 1 and Giles was the
Indiana high school champion · at
the same weight in 1961. Semetis
won the match 5-2.

123-Jim Mentz ou
Paino ( IC )

In a heavyweight exhibition
match, Eastern's Lon Ipsen, mem
ber of the non-varsity, outpointed
Indiana Central's Richard Cum
mings.

1 9 1-Don Neece o
Maurice Bomes (

137-Len Cecala o
McGee ( I C )
147-Ron Semetis o
Richard Beesen (
1 5 7-Jim Semetis o
Giles ( I C )

177-Dave Graves
ed Bob Colter

Hwt.-Eastern fo
Central

1 1 5-Bill Marquardt drew against
Mike Watkins ( I C )

Eastern's gymnasts travel to
Indiana State today for a 7 : 3 0
p.m. match with the Sycamores
in Terre Haute.
Coach Robert Brandt's squad
will be competing in its first meet
since the Jan. 23 match at Ball
State which was a double-dual
with the host school and Cincin
nati.
The Panthers record is now 3-4
after splitting the double-dual.
They beat Cincinnati, 79-37, but
lost to Ball State, 66-54.
The non-varsity is 2-0 so far
_this season and has its final match
of the year Feb. 12 against North
ern Illinois in Lantz Gym.

Ta n ke rs See k Wi n
At Wa s h . Sa tu rd a y
Eastern's tankers, sporting a 3-3
i ecord, .travel to Washington U. of
St. Louis tomorrow.
The Panthers have won their
last three straight meets and are
looking for their fourth in a row
1J.gainst perennially tough Wash
ington.
The non-varsity, 0-1 for- the
year, has its next meet Feb. 10 at
Illinois State.

4th A n n ua l Bad m i nto n To u rn ey ,
Has E n tries F ro m Seve n Co l l eg es
The fourth annual intercolle
giate badminton tournament be
gins at 10 a.m. S aturday with 80
entries representing seven col
leges.
Entrants are from Blackburn,
Illinois State, Southern Illinois,
Principia, Western Illinois, Uni
- versity of Illinois and Eastern.
None of the defending cham
pions h::we returned but Diane
Davis, who finished second in

·

I/AC
Player Of Week
Bil l Geurin

With 2 : 16 left in the first half,
Eastern was trailing Illinois State,
34-29, in last Saturday's lone In
terstate Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference basketball game.
But before the half, forward
Bill Geurin, senior from Peoria,

women's singles last year, is seed
ed number one this year. Overall
chairman for the event is Brenda
Lehmann.
All six divisions get underway
at 10 a.m. Saturday at either the
men's gym, women's gym or Lab.
1 or 2. Action will continue
throughout the day and will be
gin Sunday at 10 a.m.
Finals begin at 1 : 15 p .m. in the
m en's gym with the mixed doubles.
Staff mixed doubles will be play
ed completely Saturday beginning
at 4 : 30 p.m.
Other finals are men's doubles
and women's doubles at 2 p,m. and
women's singles and men's singles
at 2 : 45 p .m., all in Lantz Gym.
Entries
from
Eastern
are :
women's singles - Diane Davis,
Linda Vinson , Janet Gardner, Jill
Humphrey and Linda Moulton ;
men's singles-Joe Vitton, Clark
Meikle and Jim Astle ;
Men's doubles - Roy FentonBruce Gibson ; women's doubles Joyce Aper-Janice Aper, Ardel
Steele-Gerry Weidner, Margo Se
mon-Martha Reed, Penny New
kirk-Judy Rohrer, Cheryl 'Henry
Carolyn Schramm, and Carol Car
ley-Mary Beth Gavin ;
Mixed doubles - Schramm-Fen
ton, Weidner-Meikle, Gardner-As
tle,
Steele-Gibson,
Henry-Dave
Lilien, and Davis-Vitton ;
Mixed staff doubles - Marise
Daves-Bart Zeller, Jo Anne Thorpe
( SIU ) -Dick Parker, Shirley Perry
( ISU ) -Lee Steinmetz and - Char
lotte West ( SIU ) - Scott Smith.

_

(il

Bil l Geurin

hit on three buckets to spurt the
Panthers into a 39-34 lead at the
half.
For his efforts, Geurin has
been named "Player of the Week"
in the IIAC. He hit on eight of
16 field goal attempts, added two
of four free throws and picked off
1 1 rebounds.
For the season, Geurin is hitting
on 83 of 181 field goal attempts
for 46 per cent and leads the team
in free throw p ercentage, hitting
on 6 1 of 79 for 77.2 per cent. He
is third in scoring with 227 points
in 16 games for 14.2 points per
game.

Ba s ketba I I

( Continued from page 1 )
sprained ankle has been diagnosed
as a chronic injury and through
the end of the .first semester play
has not come around as expected.
Breidinger had averaged 10.7
points per game and 9.6 rebounds
in CMU's first seven games before
being sidelined.
SHOULD BREIDINGER not be
able to play , the Central lineup
would have 6-1 Don Edwards and
6-2 John Berends at forwards ;
6-3 112 Bill Peters at center ; and 6-0
Bob Bruder and 6-2 Tom Pelkey
at guards.
If Breidinger can go, Peters
would move to his normal forward
spot and Berends would be return
ed to sixth-man status where he
norml'!-lly plays anyway.

·

